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SPEAKER : STEVE SARRE

\-

Steve is originally from South Australia, hia early studieg being
in Natural Resources at Boseworthy Agricultural Col1ege. Aftergraduation he spent three and a half years working in the
herpetological section of the South Australian Museum before
coming to the school of Applied science at c;c.A.E. to study for
his Masters degree. I,Ihat more engaging reptile eould he have
selected for study than the irresistible, inoffensive
TRACHYDOSAURUS RUcoSUs, variously known as the Sleeoy lizard,
shingreback, Pine-cone lizard, Bob-tailed lizardr ?ro headed
lizard and ,tunpy-tailed rizard a range of names rhich bear
witness both to its wide distribution and the affection in whieh
it is held.

Steve wiLl be showing some slides, and will run through the basic
biology of sleepy lizards as a prerude to his report on his study
of populstion genetics. we have been fortunate in our run of
excellent meetings over the last six nonths and Steve,s talh
prouises to be another talk of Ereat interest to members.

PLEASB NOTE THE DATB: As l{ay began on a Monday,
the third Monday comes very early this month.

HONDAY II'AY 15TH: ANU ZOOI,OGY ?.30 PU.
(Uownstarrs entranee from tbe car park)

7.30 8.00 Ptl - Inforqal, Heabers exchange over a eup
of tea.
8.00 PM SPeaker

HBBTTNGS COMING UP:

\-

JI.]NE:

JULY:

A.G.M. & SYLVIA SPRING
"Marine Turtles of Papua-New Guinea

DAVE CARTER
"Freghwater Crocodiles "



Australian Frogs

by H-J. Tyler, Published by Viking O'Neil, plelbourne 19a9.

About a vear ago r heard a rumoun that south Austnalian frogexpert Michael Tyler was producing a neq, book on Australian
fnogs. At the time I fancied that Tyler may have been
working on a comprehensive field guide to update and replace
Barker and Grisg's 'Field Guide to Australian Fnogs'. This
notion !Jas, hor"lever, put aside r.rhen I Iearnt that the book
was to cover aspects of the biology and ecology of AustraLian
frogs- Knowi.ng that Tyler, a scientist rlith an outstandins
knowledge of the AustraLian frog fauna and, more over, Erl
infectious inquisitiveness abcut the biology of the
Australian species, was to be the author, r naturalry efigenty
awaited the arrival of thi.s new vorume. Pty one hope was that
it would not just be a rerlri"te of his earlier work "Frogs"
(Cotlins, Sydney,L976) - I uas not to be disappointed-

l1ichael Tyler states in the preface of Australian Frogs that
" Ehirteen years have elapsed since I last sat down to write a
book on the natural history of the froels of Australia.
rronicallv the book r,.ras destined to becorne rapidly out of
dete, for this peniod has witnessed the most dnarnati.c
improvement in the knowledge of fnog biology-. - - . It is
against this background of an exci.ting and stimulating period
cf discovery that I have tnied to pnovi.de a new perspective
on the biology of Australian frogs- Tlre principal objec:irye
is that of a commentary up dating and building upon the
knowledge of 'Frogs' of L976, but not duplicating material
contained there.'

The book covers a broed range of topics which include;
onigins of the frog fauna, the classif ication of species, Et-l
account of the present day families of fnogs, diet and
feedins behaviour, calling behaviour, reproduction, tadpole
development, adaptaticns of desert frogs and tnee froEs, a
fascinating chapter on cane toads, a chapter on the sandhill
fros (Ar.e-fpp^hlxn_e. f-q!gng-e) which TyIe:,- described as a species
in t976, a brief account of the gastric brooding frogs
(Rheo_b_e!_1a_c,[ys_ _s_,i}-!ts and R._ y-i_Lp_-!-l-ing.p- (covered in much
greater detail in other books by Tyler), and a finat, in
depth, revier"l chapter r.rhich outlines the possible use of
frogs as environmental monitorj.ng agents. Although some
sections of the book appear unecessarily brief, if the
information in the new text is combined with that already
presented in the L979 book, a more deteiled account of the
subject can be gained.

The book is illustreted urith 48 large, clear, .olour plates
(two to a page), and a furthen 64 figunes which incLude black
and white photographs, and excellent line drawings by Ruth
Evans and l'1ang Davies- The figures pnovide such usefuL
i.nformation as the developrnental stases of L-_it._o-,5-i.3- f.y-F-g-_l.Ie,
and scanning electron rnicroscope photogr-aphs of the skin,
toes and tongue of vanious Ar-rstrali.an tree frogs



Two features of Australian frogs shoul.d be of particular
lnterest to the keen naturalist and herpetological student-
The first is the books comprehensive tables which sumrnarise
much of the knor,rn lnformation about specif ic topics such as:
studies on the effects of insecticides on frogs; high
temperatures expenienced by frog spawn or tadpoles in
northern Australia; types of spawn of Australian frogs; and
published data on the eggs and tadpoles of Australian frogs.
The second useful feature of the book is its comprehensive
bibliography which provides an avenue for further readlng of
the scientific literature-

l.Jhilst the book stands alone as an inti*oductory Australian
text on anuran biology, a broader knoryledge of our frogs can
be gained bv reading both of Tyler's books, a.Long r;ith an
exarnination of the sections on frogs in Harold Cogger's
'Reptiles and Amphi.bi.ans of Australia". These books together
provide a very thorough introduction to the Australian anLJran
fauna.

I would strongLy recommend "Australian Fnogs" to anyone
intenested in natural history- It should be of speeific
value to biology teachers, and to students in classr<>oms
whene cl-ose observation is encoura€led. ' Australian Frogs' is
available fon 545- CIO in many Canbenra bookshops. I picked up
my copy for $35.95 at Academic Remainders in Fyshwick.

WiIl Osborne
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Aa HAY hae five Flondaysr n€ Er€ tahinf advanta8e of the fif,th
Honday, I'{AY ?9th, to have a milsll?fm liBgflXg at 3tl8 Dryandra
Street, O'Conaor at I p.3. On the agends wtll be a draft
constitution a*d the A.O.!t. ln June aa etcll a* plannln{ for a
third workshop and our FrogrFrg|e for the second half of tha FeBr.

ff,w-ffi&gB$B€ gBffie g

June is traditionally the A.O.!1. aad. tile for the electlo*.of,
office beavers for 1S8g 1$g0r 8c tbe preaent co@ittee ls rget
anxioua to hear fror thoee recberg who would like to halp etear
the A.C.T. Ilerpetolo5ical Aeeociation into tbe next der:ade!

t{ith finsneial nembership nox h*vint topped sixty, there rust b€
some new blood out theie prepared to aecept eoce reapolrsibillty
for ttre runninE of the Aseoclation. Sone of the present off,lce-
bea.era are not only euffering fron the usual probleas of over
comnitmentr but feel thet after three years eontinuous serviee
they need aone resPite.

IF YOU ABB A HEll UEUBBB and feel
running t[; A.c.T. HerPetological
noainated (peoPle ProbablY dontt
nominate you) but pleese volunteer
phoning JO VA$DERIiARE on {? ?963.

IF yOU ARB Ail OLI) UEHBBB and feel that this is the year when vou
ean Eake yo"r 

-contribution 
please mahe it knor'm aa soon as

poeeible. ,

Positions to be filled include: -

that you eould particiPate
Association don't rait to
kuow you well enough Yet
at the Hay ueetinE or

in
be
to
by

PRESIDBNT

VISB - PBBSIDBXT

SECBETANY

TBBAgURBB

NBYSTETTER BI'ITOR

BXCURSIONS OFFICBB

STI'DENT REPEBSBNTATIVBS (E}

HEBPETOT,oGICAL TBCHXIEUBS COT'BsB

is presunably still making its laborious 1.tay through
the layers of bureaucracy. Keep your fingers croseed
we &re still hopine it will be offered this- spring.

tt,ltsH You
COULD T,IAKE
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f0RTHC0lrt ll.tG FIELD TRIP3

WINTEE HERPIHG ilEBEEND IH SYD}{EY - behind the scenes at the
Australian l'luseum and the reptile houee at Taronga Park Zoo

Dean l,Jard, who is organieiag this weekend would like to
leave it until Julyr &s he is tied up with his new busineas
this month. Arrangements therefore will be digcussed at the
June, not the May meeting.

DAY TRIP TO BALLABA VALTBY

Members David and Andrew Gregory have invited us to visit
their property which is situated between Captain's FIat and
Braidwood. The Shoalhaven River runs through the front 200
acres of the property, and one of the purposes of the trip
wouLd be to investigate th possibility of diamond pythons
winter basking, partieularly along the north-easterly
aspect. The Gregory family would also weleoue the
assi,stance of the group in a more general investigation of
the herpetofaUna of their eight hundred &cres. Travelling
time from Canberra is under an hour and s half, and we would
probably incLude a barbecue on the agenda. Is Sunday
preferred to a saturday? Please 1et us know if you are
interested '

* sourn coAsr yEExEND

Are any members interested in a weekend cheching out south
coast herpetofauna? Not camPing this time, but in rather
more civilized accommodation for a winter vgeekend. Two of
our members discovered (on the Goanna excursion) that they
had holiday houses just across the roed from each other at
Rosedale, one of the more natural areas left south of
Batemans Bay (although the developers are moving in fast).
Between them, the two houses can offer sixteen beds' which
i-s more than enough bodies for a herping trip anyway. Again
a date has not been fixed, but we would like to have an
indication of interest.

\-/

\.
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After soile initial reticenee, everyone had a turn using the
radio transmitter to track a particular Eoanna to the tree
where it was comfortably ensconced. Meanwhile, as eyeryone wos
ts,king turns s EL nearby lyre-bird provided non-stop
entertainment with its brilliant and extensive repertoire of
the bird-calls of Deua Nationar park. ttexl the group
visited one of Dave's key termite mounds and listened wj.th-
fascination to Dave's observations and discoveries beforewinding its way back to camp to cook dinner before dark.
spot-lighting was on the agenda for after dinner, but the
brushtails weren't prepared to wait that rong. one of the
highlights of the reekend has to be the look on Andrew
Hill's face when he not only saw his first possum in
Australia but discovered its willingness to eat sultana eake
from his hand!

Finally everyone managed to fight off the maraudinE
brushtails to go for a "proper" spotlisht. Excellent views
of sugar Elider augured well for spot-lighting.

The frogs lrere surprisingly quiet considering the amount of
water lying around, the only two species caught being
Littoria lesurii and Crinia

?he weather
visit Dave

walking and for swapping
afterwards. Hidnight arri

The weather was superb,
scattering of white cloud
ri.ver bank with Dave,
black snake warranted

ft rrras a wonderful twenty-four hours
Charles Atkinson, David and Andrew
Thorne, Joshua Dorrough, Andrew Hill

SUCCBS8 SECOND TI}fE ROI.ffDr --+
"::_^.i1:ed clement. fol. orl aecond ettempt tocarter's research site in the beautiful Deua

solid blue sky with a light
as the group wandered along the

a very pretty red-bel1ied juvenile
another rush of cameras.

River are&, following his fascinatinE and informaiive talkin Mareh, - the first date having been abandOned aftertorrential rain. ?welve members met Dave at the Araluen pub{outside actually} at 1'00 p.n. on saturday lt"y otr, toproceed in convoy through t.he slveral ereek """==i"e" i""tilcamp site.

. It was a superb night both for
herp stories around the eampfire

ved with surprising speed.

Before the beasts hrere due to be cut basking next morning
the boys were out looking under a few rocks. Mike Thompaon
enjoyed the magical moment of finding his first snahe, a
small-eyed, Andrew caught a beautiful water dragon, and of
course there were the inevitable skinks.

Brand' Reg Arder and Jo vandermark. Everyone rearnt so
from being with Dave, listening to hin, euestioninE him
seeing everything first-hand, and it was also so Eoodto be in such a beautiful place.

at Deua, enjoyed by
Gregory, Allan and Niek
, Mike Thompson, Fiona

much
and

just

THANK YOU DAVE CARTEE!
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The ninety od.d people who turned up to the April workshop were
treated to an outstanding evening from Arthur Georges.

\./
Arthur's wealth of information wa.s accompanied by
clf a range of turtles which was a reveLation
people present and &n inspiration to the ma,ny
herpetologists in the audienee - obviously the
researeh project on turtles is almost unlimited.

superb slides
to host of the
budding young
potential for

After refreshments, participants were able to move into the
laboratory to exami-ne at first hand some of the turtles which had
been discussed, the greatest scene stealer being the pig-nosed
turtle. With shelIs, skulls, eggs, research. equipment, articles
and posters on display it was great to have olso Mike Pa1mer-
Al1an, Ken. Thomas, Steve Sarre and of course T.C. ably assisting
Arthur in ansr.rering the many questions from people moving around
the exhibits.

It was p\eesi",3 that such well-presented informative evening was
rewarded with such an excellent public response.

The eveni.ng provided further evidence
awareness of our faseinating and
interest r.rhich I hope we can nourish

that there is a growing
marvelous herpetofaunar &rr

and develop further.

his team for a magnificentArthur andA very big thank you to
workshop.

HERPING HIGIILTGHT8 IIOVERING AHEAD

As most of you know, the A. C . T . HerpetoJ-oElieal
Association has chosen the water dragon ss its emblem.
It seemed highly appropriate then to approach PBTER
HARLOT at Sydney University who has been studying r.rster
dragons for his thesis. The good news is that he has
promised to come to Canberra to speak to us either late
this year or early next year to bring us up-to-date
with the latest research findings on Physignathus
Lesueuri i

Nor is this the only good ner.rs. I am delighted to
report that the great man himself HAL COGGBR'
(Australia's leading herpetologist) author of REPTITBS
&, AI{PHIBIANS OF AUSTRALIA and Deputy Director of the
Australian Museum has a.Lso indicated his willingness to
speak to the A.C.T. Herpetologiical- Association later
this year - an oecasion not be missed.



ffiemkugo News o

PAUL SCAHLAN has done it
Just after r.re reported a
his lizards this Year,
April 2A to discover
eight healthy and three
than last years droP,

again - at least his blue-tongues
singular lack of breeding activity

Paul arrived home from school on F
eleven common blue-tonguea had been
still born. ?his is a fuIl month

, about 35-40
I heard ny dog
which was very

about an hour,
ruptured' so we

have !

9lttong
ridey
born,
later

A large female comnon blue-tongued Ii.zard
centimeters long walked up through our garden and
flghting. I grabbed the dog and sar* the lizard'
distressed and bleeding. I put her in a box for
but when I examined it I saw its intestines were
put it do+rn.

Two minutes later we observed movement in the stomach. hle cut
her open and extracted eleven young. Two were dead, but the
others came out in their sacks with plaeentas attached. lle
removed the placentas and immediately fed then some mince in the
sun.

We observed that from the start' one lizard, the smallest was
visibly more aggressive. We measured them all and noted down
their major distinguishing scales and features.

NIC( THORNB

ElrBtI9rry: As part of a project to publicise the existence of aherpetologicar association in canberia, it is planned to putposters up in public libraries, tertiary 'insti.tutions andsecondary eo1leges. MIKE THOMPSON and MILES YEATES are designingposters to bring along to the May neeting. To implement thi;plan quite a large number of posters will be required. Theremust be lots more artistic talent in the group so i.s enyone elseinterested in joining the poster production woiking group?
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An example of the interest and competence of some of our student
members can be seen in two excellent assi8nments subni.tted by
JOSHUA DOEROUGH last year when he was in vear ten.

Superbly presented, the first assignment entitled "Mapping and
Oi=tribution of Physignathus lesueurii howittii" involved Joshua'
with the able and willi.ng assistance of friend and neighbour HICf,
THORNB in Locating, observing and catching 15 water dragons along
a stretch of the Molonglo River accessible to their Curtin home
base. Anyone +rho has tried catehing water dragons will be aware
that such an undertaking was not without some physical costs to
the boys not the dragons !

"As part of this geographic study it nas necessary to map the
ar"". This was done by use of a compasa and approximate
estimations of dislances between each point. Prominent featurea
lrere plotted along the water course to help identify locations of
lizards on return visits. The location of eaeh lizard, when
found, was plotted and the habitat and the lizards size rras
noted. This would hopefuJ.ly determine preferable habitats and
distribution of the water dragons and whether Eeographic features
affect their preference. To determine this longer term
observstions would be needed and also further studies into
geographic features relating to their habitat. Unfortunately
this was not possible in such a short space of time"'

The second assignment, "Ecological Study of the Breedin5 Habit of
the FroE Species Limodynastes tasmaniensis and Crinia signifera,
aimed " tt study the breeding environment of frog speeiee in a
degraded "natural" arear a,rr area subjected to varioue chanEes
brought about by human interference. These include direct
interference such aa potential water pollution to the breeding
areas from urban run off and indirect alteration to the natural
drainage system, changes in vegetation throu8h clearing and r*eed
introduction resulting in potential ehange in insect, bird and
mammal population and types".

Joshua has been requested to have these assignments available at
the May meeting for anyone who is interested in having a close
look at them.



A.C.T. HERPETOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

BACKGROUND NOTES I'PDATB

Last nonth when running through the history of the .d. C. T.
HerpetoloEical Assoeiation I mentioned that there was no record
in the files of the names of the fourteen people who met on the
13th June, 1985 to form the A.C.T. Herpetofa.una itlorking Group.
Well Richard Longmore delved into his records and eaue up with
the nriginal attendance Iist.

So the inaugural members were:

Richard Barriek Riehard Longmore
Robert Jenkins Will Osbourne
Klaus Henle Mark Lintermans
Arthur Georges John Wombey
Jenny Lawerence Greg Mengden
(im Day Peter Ormay
Mary Nazer Eve Bugledich

Despite the fact that the Herpetologieal group is in only it
fourth year, it is great to have the next Eeneration already
naking their appearance at the workshop. As r+ell as "T.C."
Georges , who at the age of gix r"ras competently guiding people
around the exhibits, Stephen Carter was eelebrating his second
month of existenc6 at his second herpetological meeting and
Alexander Osborne now in his second year also came along !

STOP PRESS: Jenkins Robert and Bartell Roger.
,'A FIELD GUIDE TO REPTILES OF THE AUSTRALIAN HIGH COUNTRY'"

If you don't already have a copy of this' our local
text-book, Academic Remainders are offering it for
$10.95, discounted from the oriElinal $21 '95.

SPECIAL HERPETOFAUNA OFFER

As a gesture of good-will (and encouragement?) the
Austra-Lasian Aff iliation of Herpetological Societies,
(which we hope to ioin a.s soon as l.le are properly
eonstituted I has offered the A.c,T. Herpetological
Association copies of its latest "HEBPBTOFAUNA" at the
member diseount price of $3.00 per copy. Orders will
be taken at the Hay Meeting.



A.C.T. HERPETOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

,UEIABERSHTP UPDATE

SUR,NAME: FiRST I{*ME .,

Auutetr 1

TELEPHONE , I{OME : N0RK 
"

STI)DENT FAMrly

DNTE OF SUESCR\PTION:

SPEC\AL INTERETTS :

\

COUTR\tsUTrON TO 'ThE A C'r HEEPCTOLOG\CflL ASSOCIATION
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